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Urdu is the official language of Pakistan, alongside the English 

language. It is officially recognized as a language in the 

constitution of India.  

There are over 100,000,000 people in Pakistan and India who 

speak Urdu. The Urdu community in the United Kingdom 

numbers about four hundred thousand speakers. It is the 

fourth most commonly spoken language in the UK, and the 11th 

most spoken language in the world. 

Significant Urdu communities also exist in many other countries 

including Bangladesh, Nepal and the Middle East, as well as the 

UK and USA. 



Urdu vs Hindi 
Urdu is a form of Hindustani. Urdu and Hindi are sister 

languages. 

Grammatically and phonetically, Urdu and Hindi are very similar. 

Spoken they are mutually easily comprehensible. 

Urdu and Hindi are very different for reading and writing 

though. Urdu uses an adapted Arabo-Persian script called 

Nastaliq. This is a right-to-left script written with cursive. 

 

Urdu has Arabic, Persian, and Turkish influences. Its 

vocabulary, however, owes more to Sanskrit than to Middle 

Eastern languages.  



Written Urdu  
Written Urdu uses a 

cursive script. It 

includes elongated 

horizontal strokes and 

exaggerated rounded 

forms, and flowing lines 

rather than straight. 

 

Urdu is written from 

right to left. 

 

It is notoriously difficult to typeset, so Urdu newspapers were 

hand-written by masters of calligraphy, known as kātib or 

khush-nawīs, until the late 1980s. One handwritten Urdu 

newspaper, The Musalman, is still published daily in Chennai. 

 

 

 

  



Urdu Alphabet 

The Urdu alphabet is a modification of the Persian alphabet, 

which itself is a derivative of the Arabic alphabet. 

Urdu is a right-to-left alphabet. It has up to 39 or 40 distinct 

letters. It does not have distinct letter cases. 

 

 

  



First words 
Welcome Kush-amdeed خوش آمدید 

Hello Aslam-u-alaikum ہیلو 

Goodbye Khudahafiz خدا حافظ 

Yes Ji جی 

No Nahi نہیں 

Thank you Shukriya شکریہ 

Please Bara’ya-

mehurbani 

مہربانی برائے  

Sorry Malool ملول 

Good Morning Subah-bukhair صبح بخیر 

Good afternoon Se Pehar 

Bakhair 

 سہہ پہر بخیر

Come here Idhar Ao دھر آوا  

Well done Shabash شاباش 

 

Practice writing these words using script – remember right to 

left. 

Try and use the pronunciation guide to say these words. 

  



Numbers 1 to 10  
Numbers are also written in characters. 

 

Practice counting to 10.  

Can you count backwards from 10 to 1? 

Practice writing the numbers in script.  



Questions and answers 
 

What is your name? آپ کا نام کیا ہے؟   
aap ka naam kya hai? 

My name is Meerab. میرا نام میراب ہے 

Maira naam Meerab hai. 
 

How old are you? ؟  آپ یک عمر کيا ہے
aap ki umr kya hai? 

I am nine years old. میں نو سال کا ہوں        
main nou saal ki hoon 

 

How are you? aap kaisi hain (f)        آپ کیسی ہیں؟ 

aap kaise hain (m)    آپ کیسے ہیں؟ 

I’m very well. میں اچھا ہوں        

mei achaoi huun 
 

What is this? یہ کیا ہے؟ 
Yeh kiya hei? 

This is a pencil. یہ پنسل ہے 

Yeh pencel hei 
 

Do you understand? کیا تم سمجھ گئے ہو؟ 

Kyá tum samujh rahe ho? 
I do not understand. میں سمجھا نہی 

main samujh nahi’ye 



Facts about Urdu 
1. Urdu is one of the most sophisticated languages. It defines 

beauty and grace and is the language of poets, commonly 

called shayars in Urdu. 

 

2. During the period when Urdu became the language of Islam in 

South Asia, it was called Rekhtah, Hindi and, only at times, 

Urdu. The ordinary, spoken version (bazaar Urdu) was and 

still is almost similar with popular, spoken Hindi. 

 

3. Urdu is on the list of significant languages compiled by the 

U.S. State Department. To meet the need in the United 

States for the Urdu speakers, the State Department, among 

other agencies and institutions, offers competitive 

scholarships for language study and travel abroad for 

students studying Urdu. 

 

4. English is said to have been derived from a lot of languages. 

Here are some English words of Urdu origin: 

Cummerbund- “waist binding”, 

Khaki- dusty, grey, 

Pashmina, 

Pyjamas- trouser, 

Typhoon- Toofan or storm and some others. 

 

5. Many English words are commonly used in spoken and written 

Urdu: 

 science ,[science] سائنس



 glass ,[glass] گالس

 corrupt ,[corrupt] کرپٹ

 mind ,[mind] مائنڈ

 court ,[court] کورٹ

 jail ,[jail] جیل

 file ,[file] فائل

 copy ,[copy] کاپی

 photo ,[photo] فوٹو

 library [library] الئبریری

 car ,[car] کار

 bus ,[bus] بس

 railway ,[railway] ریلوے

 airport ,[airport] ائرپورٹ

 

6. Try this Urdu tongue twister: 
 سمجھو کو سمجھ کے سمجھ سمجھ
 ہے سمجھ اک بھی سمجھنا سمجھ

 سمجھے نہ جو بھی کے سمجھ سمجھ
 ہے ناسمجھ وہ میں سمجھ میری

Samajh samajh ke samajh ko samjho 

Samjh samjhana bhee ek samajh hai 

Samajh samjh ke bhee jo na samjhe 

Meri samjh mein wo naasamajh hai. 

 

In an understanding way, understand the understanding. 

Understanding the understanding is an understanding in itself. 

He who doesn't understand the understanding, in my 

understanding, is a 'non-understanding'. 

 


